
TABLE OF ANIMALS AND
BIRDS DECLARED TO
BE GAME IN PENN'A

When They May be Killed,
the Number, Etc.

Bear, unlimited, October 1 to

Jan. 1. Use of steel traps forbid-
den.

Black-Birds,all kinds,and Doves,
unlimited, Sept. 1 to Jan. 1.

Deer, male with horns visible
above the hair, one each season,

Nov. 15 to Dec. 1.
English, Mongolian, Chinese and

Ringneck Pheasants, ten in one

day, twenty in one week and fifty
in one season, Nov. 1 to Dec. 15.

Hare, or Rabbit, ten in one day,

Nov. 1 to Dec. 15.
Hungarian Quail, five in one

day, twenty in oue week and thirty
in one season, Oct. 15 to Nov. 1">.

Plover, unlimited, July 15 to

Dec. I.
Quail, commonly called Virginia

Partridge, ten in one day, forty in

one week and severty-five in one
season, Nov. I.to Dec. 15.

Racoon, unlimited, Sept. 1 to

Jan. 1.

Ruffed Grouse, commonly called
Pheasant, five in one day, twenty
in one wedk and fifty in one season,

Nov. 1 to Doc. 15.
Shore Birds, unlimited, Sept. 1

to Jan. 1,

Snipe, Jack or Wilson, unlimit-
ed, Sept. 1 to May 1-

Squirrel-Fox, black or grey, six

of the combined kinds in one day,
Nov. 1 to Dec. 15.

Webfooted Wild-water Fowl of
all kinds, unlimited, Sept. 1 to

April IT). Not to be shot at before
sun-rise of any day.

Wild Turkeys, one in one day,
two in one season, Nov. 1 to Dec.

15.
Woodcock, ten in one. day,

twenty in one week and fifty in

one season, Oct. 1 to Dec. 1.

Feed the birds during the winter
if you have to have them next year

This is official.

JOSEPH KAKBFUB,
Sec'y of Game Com.

Pennsylvania Inventors

The following patents were jusl
issued to Pennsylvania inventors re-
ported by 1). Swift iV (Jo., Patent
.Lawyers, Washington, 1). C., who
will furnish copies of any patent for
ten cents apiece to our readers.

Willian H. Dewar. Chester,
Phonograph disk record cabinet,
sold Frederick G. Donuer, Pitts-
burg, planes for aeroplanes; Henry
W. Fisher, Pittston, waterproof
cable, sold; Rhoda C. Harris, Pitts-
burg, Tire protector; Archie K.

Irons, Pittsburg, Sealsng device;
Joseph Jackson, Washington, Com-
bined air compressor and shock
absorber; Lindley 8. Lawson,
Homested, Therostatic valve, sold.
Samuel M. Little, Phila., Appar-
atus for the continuous conversion
of starch into glucose and other
derivatives; John G. Quigg, Pitts-

burg, safety device for living ma-
chines; John C. Reynolds, Derrick
City, safety pin.

Democratic Meeting

The Democrats will hold a meet-

ing in the Hall of the Sonestown
hotel, at Sonestown, Saturday
evening, Sept. 28. The speakers
will lie Hon. Judge Cunnnings,
ofSunbury; Candidate J. V. Lesher

of Sunbury, and Thos. Vincent, of

Danville. Everybody cordially in-

vited.

Detective in Car Captures
Robber

Milton, Sept. 23--In an effort to
capture the persons responsible for
numerous car robberies on the
Shamokin division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad between Shamokin
and Milton, which Jjave been oc-
curring recently, James Schlegel, a

railroad detective, was locked in a
box car between this place and West
Milton, Saturday. Early yesterday
morning three men broke into the
car, and the detective immediately
gave chase to them, capturing one
of the trio in a nearby corn field.
He was turned over to the local
police, who identified him as Charles
Miller.

BOOK REST FOR THE TABLE

Uieful to Prop Up Newspaper and
Make Its Reading Bomewhat More

Comfortable.

The propping up of a newspaper or
book at breakfast time, with the hot
water Jug or some other article, la a
very common habit but a rather un-
satisfactory one, as it Is a difficult
matter to secure the book or paper In
posltoln, and often It slips down, or
possibly, the article'which is acting as
support may be required, and this
means an interruption which is not al-
ways agreeable, especially so when
the time for reading is perhaps very
limited.

For making the simple table book-
rest shown In the accompanying
sketch, no knowledge of carpentry Is

necessary, as It merely consists of
three pieces of wood Joined togeth-
er with nails or screws and a loop of
elastic fastened across the front un-

der which the book or paper may be
slipped and held In Its place. About
twelve Inches in length and nine or

ten Inches In height, Is a good size la

which to carry it out, and this should
be the measurement of the front piece
of wood, and the side pieces must, of
course, be cut to correspond.

When the woodwork hat; been con-
structed it is an easy mattor to cover

it with silk or cretonne or any rem-

nant of material that may be handy,

which should be stretched evenly
across and fastened on at the back

with tiny tacks or some strong ad-
hesive.

FORECAST THE WINTER HAT
From the Outlook the Designs Are to

Be Less Simple Than Those
of the Present.

As the days get shorter, they get

more and more sultry, In the absence
of any clear sunshine, but the fall
hat pursues its relentless course to-

wards a winter Ideal, writes a Paris
correspondent. You really require
courage to put youf head out of doors
in a smart French watering place,

with a straw hat pinned to your hair.
The French milliner utterly taboos
even a Panama, and white felt, dark
plush and such like cosy materials are

forced upon her unwilling clients. But
as the season advances, the hat prows

less and less simple. One seen at
the riding trials at Dinard this week
was a round and close-fitting hat, in
a kind of white panne, that was irregu-

lar enough in surface to take all man-

ner of lights upon it. This had for
trimming the plumage of two birds of
Paradise in the gorgeous natural
coppery tint that we seldom see. As
you may imagine, it was costly enough

to be suitable at the smartest func-
tions, and will probably be seen at
Aix-les-Balns.

pghiorfo Fgqcigg
Soft faille silk and silk and wool

ecliennes are returning to fashion.
Extremely smart little frocks for

children are trimmed with stitch.
A tendency toward the ohl-fauhioned

square cut, low necked gown is no-

ticeable in many of the models.
For the seaside the ratine Jacket is

fashionable and serviceable. The
reefers with white collar and cuffs
are as popular as ever.

The Russian effect in blouses is
quite new and becoming, and may be
made in allover embroidery, com-

bined with fllet lace.
Soft rose, palest blue, and delicate

lilacs are favorite blendings in pan-

nier frocks.
With white costumes, white boots

or white pumps are worn, although
the novelty pumps in combination of
black and white are good.

Dainty scarfs are an absolute ne-
cessity. They are of changeable chif-
fon cloth in rainbow tones, and are
two and a half yards long and a yard
wide.

How to Be Graceful.
If you want to be graceful, don't

look at your feet, but hold your head
up in the air. Don't shuffle. A little
thoughtfulness and practice In high
stepping soon breaks you of this ugly

habit. Don't bend your back at the
waist under the impression that you
are thereby working erect. It throws
the stomach forward and is almost aa
Inimical to grace as round shoulders.
Finally, don't allow yourself to walk
"pigeon-toed"?that is, with the tpes
turned In or straight You can nfi'ver
be graoeful in movements while you
do.

Bmart Coat and Bklrt.
Even in plain coats and skirts there

is a fancy for certain forms of trim-
ming, or the introduction of another
fabrlo of contrasting color to obtain
the requisite variations. One very
oharmlng coat and skirt was composed
of the fashionable lemon shade of
crash linen, with revers of black and
white galatea, which form a pointed

oape collar at the back. A narrow atrip
of the galatea outline* tbe basque ot
the ooat and appears a* » panel let in
Is lb* gfcfck from Um B*der^p9ttiooat

THE NATIONAL
VAeatlM eLEANER

"7T

This A
Vacvvm

$5.00

LAST CHANCE TO GET A NAT-
IONAL VACUUM CLEANER
There aie only a few of these wonderful dustless

cleaners remaining.
If you have not already taken advantage of this liberal

offer, uo not delay in acting.
The first to respond to this last announcement will be

the lucky ones.
You need the NA FIONAL Vacuum Cleaner because

it is the only way you can keep your home perfectly dust
les>> and sanitary.

Doctors say that the clouds of choking, germ-laden
( ust rn sed by sweeping and dusting are the cause ofcon
tagious diseases so common during the house-cleaning
season

In the NATIONAL you have a reliable Vacuum Cleaner
(flect»ve protection against dust dangers at a price less than
your present cost of broom and sweeper.

Ihe NATIONAL weighs less than expounds. It is
easil) operated by boy or girl.

The large capacity of the NATIONALmakes it capable
ot thorough cleaning, through and through.

Hut to get a NAIIONAL Vacuum Cleaner vou will
have to act promptly.

If you want to take advantaga of this splendid offer you will have
to act quickly.

Oho .National Vacuum Cleaner, (retail price® 10.50,) and The News
Item ft»!* one year for the small sum of 85.00.

See us before ordering your printing

Trie Hungry Bullfrog.
"Did you ever know that the bull-

frog was carnivorous, or, in other
\u25a0words, a cannibal?" said Nick Gilbert,
one of the operators at the electrical
bureau. "I never did until several
years ago, when It was demonstrated
almost before my very eyes. I have
been interested in fish culture for
years and have made a study of their
habits. So that I could study them at
closer range, I built a big aquarium in
my yard, one that held 650 gallons,

and along with a fine collection of fish
I stocked It with seven flue big bull-
frogs.

"The sparrows used to drink water

from the edge of the aquarium and
this day, while my wife was looking
on, one of the frogs leaped up, caught

the sparrow and took it beneath the
water. I could hardly believe that a
frog would attack and vanquish such
a fighter as the English sparrow Is
known to be, so in the interest of sci-
ence I emptied the aquarium, and
sure enough, down in the bottom waa

the sparrow. The frog had taken him
down below, but either could not swal-
low him or else did not have the time.
Following that 1 began to miss some

valuable Japanese fantails, and, after
removing all the frogs but one, waited
until I missed another fish, when I
killed Mr. Frog and found that he was

the robber. Before that I believed the
fish had been stolen by cats. The bull-
frog is aggressive and can take his
own part any time."

Subscribe for the News Item.

Off the Ends.
Robert Henri, the noted artist, was

talking at a dinner in New York
about the over-finished and banal
work of painters of the Bouguereau
type.

"Lelghton, the English Rcugureau,
met Whistler," said Mr. Henri, "one
day In Piccadilly. The two men

sauntered through the Durlington Ar-
cade talking art.

"But my dear Whistler,' said Leigh-

ton, 'you leavo your work so rough, so
Bkotchy! Vv dear Whistler, why do
you never finish?"

"Whistler screwed his glass into his
eye and gave a fiendish laugh.

" 'My d. ,ir Leigliton,' he said, 'why
do you ever begin?'"

These Times.
Ex-Governor Pennypacker, discus-

sing the divorce evil in Philadelphia,
said with a smile:

"In these times one never, as the
saying goes, knows where one is at.
An acquaintance of mine extended his
hand to me at the Historical society
the other day and cried:

'"Congratulate me! I am the hap-
piest man alive!'

"I looked at him doubtfully.
"'Engaged, married or divorced?' I

asked."

Time to Quit.
"The kentry is going plumb to pot."
"Bee here, Peleg. If you don't stop

going around with such a long face,
the barber is going to charge you ex-
tra fer shaving you.

Advertise in ltem. ltem.

COLE'S -

'

Up-To-Date

HARDWARE
WHEN you think of buying hard-
ware you naturally ask yourself * W,
this question: "What kind of '..''' "?-\u25a0 '\u25a0?
stove, washer, cutlery, gun,"?or
whatever it may l>e?"shall I buy? Don't ponder over these things
nor spend your time looking at pictures in "cheap goods" mail-order
catalogs. Come to our store and let us solve the problem. We have
a fine variety of standard goods to choose from. When you think of

HARDWARE think of COLE'S.

SANITARY PLUMBING.
We give special attention to Piping, Steam, Hot Water and Hot

Air Heating. General job work and repairing in all branches, promptly
and skillfully executed

Samuel Cole, - Dushore, Pa.

Williamport &, North Branch Railroad
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In effect Sept. 9, 1912.
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S. D. TOWNSEND, H . A. KNIPE,

Gen. Manager, Hughes ville GeneralSupt.
Roll Call.

Berniee and Mildred Absent
Souestown Absent
Muncy Valley Present
Ricketts Absent
Nordmont Present
Forksville Absent
Hillsgrove Absent
Eagles Mere

_

Absent
Remember wo furnish stamped

envelopes and paper to correspon-
dents.

Still Unexplored.
All the opportunitites for adventur«

are not over, though the north and
south poles have both been conquered.
In Africa there are 20,000,000 square
miles of land as yet unexplored. In
Liberia a tract of 20,000 square mllei
which Is unknown. t

The Win® of Good Humoi".
Honest good humor Is the oil and

wine of a merry meeting, and ther«
Is no Jovial companionship equal tc
that where the jokes are rather small
and the laughter abundant.?Washing

ton Irving.

Cleaning Waste Pipes.
Waste pipes may be cleaned of soaj

and slime by placing a handful ol
common salt In the bottom of the
basin over night. The salt will grad

ually melt and the first flush of watei
in the morning will clear the pipe.

The Difference.
When a man falls on a bit of orang«

peel, the first thing he does Is to look
back to'lee what It was; but the flrsl
thing a woman dors Is to look- tiround
to see if anyone saw her. ?The Tatler

Negroes Talk German.
In the large German colonies IE

Brazil there are many coal-black ne-
groes who can talk nothing but Ger-1
man.

___________

Aerial Malta In Italy.
Italy is experimenting with aerial

mails, an aviator recently carrying a
sack of letters 101 miles In 88 min-
utes.

John Alden Explained.
"I am an Instructed delegate," ha

said. Not understanding politics,
Prlscilla manoeuvred a stampede. |

Egyptian Telephone Operators. i
Telephone operators in Egypt are

required to speak English, French,
Italian, Greek and Arabic.

One Great Idea.
A great man attains his normal con-

dition only through the inspiration of
one great idea. ?Hawthorne.

FOIEYSKIDNEYCURi
Makes Kidneys and Bladder High>

aggggggHgaaaeggeaggggeggai

I I PROFESSIONAL CARDS, i
t
t fRANCIS W. MHYLERT,

Attorney-at-Law.

Office in Koelcr'H Hlock.

t LAPORTE, Sullivan County, PA.
| .

\u25a0 E, J. MULLEN,
, Attorn»y-at-L«w.

LAPOHTK, PA

OPFICI IH COTTWTY B UII,DIMS

WKAHOOIiKT nOUBB.

J. H. CRQNIIN,
ATTORNBV-AT LAW,

HOTART PUBLIC.

OFFIOB OH MAINBTHBBT.

OUSHOHE. p A

First National Bank
OF LAPORTE, PA.

Capital - - - .f?5,000.00
Transacts a general banking business.

.1. L. CHRISTIAN KI)\V.I.ADLEY
President. Cashier.

3 per cent interest paiil on time deposits,
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

}\ No matter what car you use, J
; £ be sure of the best
!$ ' The three famous | >

j £ Waverly Gasolines? ;

II 76° Special 11
112 | Motor |;
j £ are best because they have no J
'/ 4, carbon deposits?the explosion A J
5 is instantaneous, powerful, ;

£ 0 clean?the ignition is quick. J
2 2 No "natural" gasolines used ;

J in Wavrly. j
J | WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. | !

J 0 Independent Refiners PITTSMHM.M. 112 ;

/ Aliomakers of WaverlySpecial Auto Oil. J
{ t Flirt 200 Page Book? J ?

I i £ Mitt Tells All About OIL ?
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THIS PAPER REPRESENTED FOR FOREIGN

ADVERTISING BY THE

GENERAL OFFICE 9
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

OUR PRINTING IS j
SURE TO PLEASE

WORK A SPECIALTY^.

CATALOGUES LETTER HEADS

BOOKLETS BILL HEADS

FOLDERS STATEMENTS

CIRCULARS ENVELOPES

PROGRAMS CARDS, ETC

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONSULT US BEFORE PLACING
YOUR ORDER?WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

THE REPUBLICAN NEWS ITEM


